
Expressing General Ability -- Speaking Lesson Plan
A lesson by Tracy Bowens

Learning Objectives: Using “can” to express abilities, asking questions

Level: Elementary

Skill/Grammar: Listening and Speaking

Preparation Time: 15 minutes

Completion Time: 45-60 minutes

Resources: Superheroes and Their Powers Worksheet, Show Me What You Can Do 
Cards

Warm-Up

• Ask students to name a superhero.
• Choose one superhero from the names the students call out and write the name on 

the board.
• Ask the students to name this superheroʼs powers.
• Write the word “Abilities” on the board. Write their responses under it.
• Keep the name of the superhero and their powers on the board.
• Give the students the Superheroes and Their Powers Worksheet.
• Tell the students to complete Exercise 1. (Rank the powers in order of importance with 

1 being the most important.)
• Place the students in groups of two when they have finished.
• Tell the students to compare their answers with their partnerʼs, giving reasons.
• Regroup and discuss the studentsʼ opinions as a class.

Presentation

• Point to the list of superhero powers on the board. Give the students an example of 
how to use the words “can” and “canʼt” by saying, for example, “Superhero X can fly.” 
“Superhero X canʼt see through buildings.”

• Ask the students, “What other things can Superhero X do?”
• Elicit answers using “can.”
• Ask the students, “What canʼt Superhero X do?”
• Elicit answers using “canʼt”
• Tell the students that one can use “can” plus the infinitive to talk about someoneʼs 

general abilities. The negative is “cannot” (canʼt). Also tell them that “can” only has two 
forms: “can” (present) and “could” (past). 



• Instruct the students to complete Exercises 1 and 2.
• Place the students in their groups of two and tell them to compare their answers.
• Check studentsʼ answer.
• Facilitate a discussion about which superhero is most valuable.

Practice

• Put the students in pairs (Student A and Student B). Give each group a set of the 
Show Me What You Can Do cards.

• Instruct the students to place the cards face down. Student A draws a cards and asks 
Student B a question using “can.” For example, “Can you say the alphabet in 
English?” Student B either says, “Yes, I can” or “No, I canʼt.”  If the answer is “yes,” 
Student B must show that they can do it. If they succeed, they keep the card and get a 
point. If they canʼt, the card goes back in the deck. The student with the most cards 
wins. Abilities on the cards include: say the alphabet in English, count to forty in 
English, walk a straight line with your eyes closed, whistle, hold your breath for twenty 
minutes, spell your name in English, give your phone number in English.

Closure

• Allow the students to give feedback as a class about what they can and canʼt do as a 
team. For example, “We can say the alphabet in English. We canʼt fly.” 

• Ask the class to vote on which team is the most powerful.



Superheroes and Their Powers Worksheet

Exercise 1. Rank the power groups below according to their importance.

A. Ability to fly, use super strength, control energy
B. Ability to glide through the air and go faster than the speed of light, heal injured 

humans
C. Ability to become huge, use physical strength to destroy things, survive almost any 

attack, leap large distances, heal when injured
D. Ability to run faster than humanly possible, use superhuman intelligence, perform 

kickboxing, judo and gymnastic moves
E. Ability to hear sounds from far away, use sound as a radar for sight, perform martial 

arts
F. Ability to age slower than normal human beings, use superior strength, heal when 

injured
G. Ability to spin webs, detect approaching danger and motion, climb walls, fly from 

building to building, tolerate a lot of pain

H. Ability to stretch body in multiple directions, turn into a giant rock and use 
superhuman strength, become invisible, create and manipulate fire

Exercise 2. Match the superheroes below with their powers using the list above.

Spider-Man, Daredevil, The Fantastic Four (Mr. Fantastic, The Thing, The Human Torch, 
The Invisible Woman), Ms. Marvel, Wolverine, The Hulk, The Silver Surfer, Captain 
America

Exercise 3: Complete the sentences using “can” or “canʼt.”

Captain America: We must stop the evil Dr. Yes. I ___ use my superhuman intelligence 
and I ___ run fast, but I ____ fly. ___ you fly Ms. Marvel?

Ms. Marvel: Yes, I ___. I ___ also use super strength and control energy. 

Captain America: And you Wolverine? __ you fly?

Wolverine: I ____ fly, but I ___ use my superior strength to help stop Dr. Yes.

Captain America: ___ you fly Spider-Man?

Spider-Man: I ___ fly in space, but I ___ fly from building to building. I ___ also sense 
approaching danger and motion.



Captain American: Very interesting.

Answer Key

Exercise 2

Power Superhero

G Spider-Man

E Daredevil

H The Fantastic Four (Mr. Fantastic, The 
Thing, The Human Torch, The Invisible 
Woman)

A Ms. Marvel

F Wolverine

C The Hulk

B The Silver Surfer

D Captain America

 
Exercise 3

Captain America: We must stop the evil Dr. Yes. I can use my superhuman intelligence 
and I can run fast, but I canʼt fly. Can you fly Ms. Marvel?

Ms. Marvel: Yes, I can. I can also use super strength and control energy.
 
Captain America: And you Wolverine? Can you fly?

Wolverine: I canʼt fly, but I can use my superior strength to help stop Dr. Yes.

Captain America: Can you fly Spider-Man?

Spider-Man: I canʼt fly in space, but I can fly from building to building. I can also sense 
approaching danger and motion.



Captain American: Very interesting.


